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' oidmary arid curious communications weie the icsult of the
' advance of the troops, and discovered the sentiments o± the
4 couutiy It wab most natural to biippo&e that oui object
' was a Mooliikgceitc circuit on oui own account, and I accord-
' mgly icccived borne pioposalb extolling the acquaintance of
' the parties with the aitt> of exaction and the bravery of then
' tioops, which would be cxeited, without exposing those of
' the Company, foi a participation in the spoils The Maleeai
' Raja wished to tuin the command of a passage over the
' Runn to account, and proposed a joint plundering excursion
' into Chor Wagur, Kutch, and Sindh Others, again, con-
' ceived our object was to supplant the rights of the Guikowar
4 government, and these weie prepared to offer the most lavish
' assurances of dependence upon the Company, and exhibited
' some attempts to neglect the Guikowai Some insidious
4 attempts were even made to laise oui subpicioiis of the
' fidelity of Guikowai goveinmeiit JEt was necesbaiy to be
' piepaied against these attempts, and discomage them on
' their first appeaiance Then intention was insidious, and
 *	would have been pioductive of every serious consequence
4 that could flow from disunion of conduct and want of cor-
 *	diality in the pursuit of an object of joint interest    My
' endeavours were, therefore, directed to convince the Bhoo-
 *	ineeas that the Company's troops appeared in Kateewai as
' the allies of the Guikowar, and that their object was to
 *	piomote an ultimate arrangement of the country under the
4 Company's mediation, having, in view, the advantage of the
' Guikowar state, and the permanent interests of the Bhoo-
 *	ineeas themselves '
The efforts of Colonel Walker, which were ably seconded by
Wittul Row Deewan, the commander of the Guikowar troops,
soon revived the confidence of the Bhoomeeas , and an oppor-
tunity was found for establishing mcontestably the dis-
interested intentions of the British, m the restoration to its
owner of the fort of Kundorn&, which, having been seized by
the chief of Nowanugger, was rescued by the detachment
fiom his hands. The feeling of the Bhoomeeas now sustained
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